Descendants of Elder Neal Ash and Colleen Hinckley Maxwell

MICHAEL BROWN AND REBECCA MAXWELL AHLANDER
Michael Erik and Kelly Corbett Ahlander
  Parker Erik Ahlander
  Andrea and Michael David Johnston
  Maxwell Michael Johnston
  Robert Maxwell Ahlander
CORY HINCKLEY AND KAREN BRADSHAW MAXWELL
  Peter Sean and Emily Spencer Maxwell
  Emily Maxwell
  Brian Scott Maxwell
  Elizabeth Ann Maxwell
  Sarah Jane Maxwell
  Martha Maxwell
  Timothy Neal Maxwell
  Anna Josephine Maxwell
MARK LAYTON AND NANCY MAXWELL ANDERSON
  Ryan Maxwell and Jodi Cooper Anderson
  Brittany Elizabeth Anderson
  Lindsey Marie and Brandon L. Kidman
  Michael Neal Anderson
  Katherine Jane Anderson
  Hanna Colleen Anderson
MARC NEIL AND JANE MAXWELL SANDERS
  Heather Laura Sanders
  Ashley Brooke Sanders
  Kimball Sharp Sanders
  Jacob Maxwell Sanders
  Lauren Amy Sanders
  Talmage Joseph Sanders

ELDER NEAL ASH MAXWELL
July 6, 1926 to July 21, 2004

FUNERAL SERVICES
Tuesday, July 27, 2004, 12:00 noon
Tabernacle on Temple Square
Salt Lake City, Utah
ELDER NEAL ASH MAXWELL

"I have beheld his glory, and I am encircled about eternally in the arms of his love."

2 Nephi 1:15

PALLBEARERS:
Peter Sean Maxwell
Michael Erik Ahlander
Ryan Maxwell Anderson
Brian Scott Maxwell
Kimball Sharp Sanders
Michael Neal Anderson
Robert Maxwell Ahlander
Jacob Maxwell Sanders
Timothy Neal Maxwell

HONORARY PALLBEARERS:
Michael David Johnston
Brandon L. Kidman
Talmage Joseph Sanders
George Vivian Hinckley
Edwin Neeley Hinckley
Larry Don Washburn
Richard Lee Skankey
Joseph Arthur Wright
Terry Roger Parker

FUNERAL SERVICES

Presiding and Conducting ............... President Gordon B. Hinckley

Family Prayer ..................... Michael B. Ahlander, son-in-law

Prelude and Postlude Music .............. John Longhurst

Opening Hymn ................................."I Stand All Amazed"
Hymns, no. 193

Invocation .......................... Elder Russell M. Nelson

Musical Number ..................... "O Divine Redeemer"
Tabernacle Choir

Speaker ................................ President Boyd K. Packer

Speaker ............................... Cory Hinckley Maxwell, son

Musical Number ..................... "Come unto Him"
Tabernacle Choir

Speaker ................................ President James E. Faust

Speaker ............................... President Thomas S. Monson

Speaker ............................... President Gordon B. Hinckley

Musical Number ..................... "Be Still, My Soul"
Tabernacle Choir

Benediction ............................ Elder Dallin H. Oaks

Dedication of Grave ................. Mark L. Anderson, son-in-law

Conducting the Tabernacle Choir: Craig Jessop and Mack Wilberg